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CUE PG. location NOTES

house to half? preshow announce

top of show enter upstage door street sounds from up and off?

33 three geranium posts at men 1 pot crashing sound Qs comjic - not real (actual amount may change)

33 three geranium posts at men pot 2

33 three geranium posts at men pot 3

33 hurls stool crash

33 throws watering can crash

40 shrieks are heard SFX of crockery and furniture crashes SR - same cartoony

43 Bastard!" smash a cup agains wall offstage. - REAL - not cartoon

50 ACT 1 scene 6 applause - laughter - from offstage show. Many specific TBA (Ralph)

51 hear vase smashing vase smashing gainst wall offstage.

51 Lilli slaps him
Cal mentioned vase crash instead, so I don't know if it is a second vase, 
or if the previous Q has moved.

53 Act 1 scene 7 applause - laughter - from offstage show. Many specific TBA

63 birds sings bird chirps (possibly orchestra)

63 gunshot gunshot followed by birds fly and drop - squak (gun backup - live)

64 end Act 1

Wedding bells:  Cal asked for these, but I can't figure out where they 
would go that wouldn't conflict with the music, so keep an ear out in case 
he mentions. Maybe during applause?

64 entr'acte recorded - with applause from upstage/offstage (w/bells?)

64 following entr'acte city sounds - buses honks - ball game on radio - all fade mid song

64 change station bass line on radio - turns to real orchestra

68 entr'acte scene shift recorded first part? Until bar 12

74ish shift to gondola possible dreamscape venice water and such.

75 arrival of general sirens and motorcycle brigade arrives. Possibly multiple Qs

92 transition out of Bianca phone rings for Gumpy phone booth followed by street sounds

102 End Act 2 same wedding bells with same question/concern

28 Shrew overture muffled from offstage (mix)
Live 90 Bianca sm55 style microphone downstage


